RIDDLE’S COURT
RECOMMENDED SUPPLIER’S LIST
This is not an exhaustive list, but can give you a great starting point!

CATERING
Appetite Events (https://www.appetiteevents.co.uk/)
Appetite Events was set up with two purposes in mind. Firstly to deliver top class
food and service to our clientele and secondly to set a benchmark in the industry for
doing this in an ethical and sustainable way.
The Orde Food Company (https://ordefood.com/)
Located in the agricultural heartland of the nation, the Orde family has spent
the last 50 years running businesses in the beautiful Scottish Borders. Here, company
founder Gill Orde and her husband Michael’s deep love of catering and hospitality has
brought life to both a family of foodie professionals and a company that has provided
stable employment for a trusted team for three decades.
Edinburgh Larder (https://www.edinburghlarder.co.uk/)
Delicious local food is what Edinburgh Larder does best. The four seasons and
our producers are at the very heart of everything we do. Honest ingredients, delicious
food, and a warm welcome are what you’ll find.
The Pantry Events (https://pantryevents.co.uk/)
Here at Pantry Events HQ we LOVE all things weddings. Whether it's food,
design, or set up, we have got it covered. Our wedding food style is relaxed, local and
most importantly focused around you! From family style to sharing plates and all things
in between we believe in the menu reflecting your personalities.
Milk and Sugar Bar (https://milkandsugarbar.co.uk/)
Milk & Sugar Bar is a creative and delicious events company that makes
scrumptious instagramable food for you and your guests, fresh at your event.
Green Cockatoo Events (http://www.thegreencockatoo.com/home)
Green Cockatoo Events, established in 2009, is a family owned and run
specialist and vintage hire company, offering Scotland wide coverage from
Kelty, Fife. They supply specialised and vintage china, glassware, linen and accessories
for any type of corporate or private function, film or photo shoot.

CAKES
Liggy’s Cakes (https://www.liggyscakes.co.uk/)
Our talented designers have a wealth of experience when it comes to wedding
cake design. The perfect balance of creative flair and delicious flavours & fillings go
into each of our handcrafted wedding cakes making your cake as individual and
special as your wedding.
Rustic Cakes by Annie (https://www.cakebyannie.co.uk/home)
My cakes are handcrafted and come in a variety of wholesome flavours that
give a rustic elegance to any occasion. They range from good old fashioned Victoria
sponges to a range of scrumptious flavour combinations using fruits, spices, herbs and
floral extracts.
Abbi’s Pantry (https://www.abbispantry.com/)
Cakes & Desserts that look stunning and taste better! I make cakes for all
occasions - weddings, birthdays, hen-dos, just because... and any other events. I make
large tiered cakes, cake canapés and everything in between.
Fay’s Cakes (https://www.fayscakes.co.uk/)
Our fabulous flavours, contemporary styling, and flawlessly clean finish ensure
that not only do our cakes make a stunning centrepiece for your event, but they also
taste just as amazing as they look!

Rustic Cakes by Annie

FLORISTS
Spiral Flowers (https://www.spiralflowers.co.uk/)
With a distinctive style and individual approach we create natural and elegant
designs for Weddings & Events throughout Scotland. We work closely with our clients,
sharing their vision for their day using seasonal flowers sourced both locally and
internationally.

Briar Rose Design (http://www.briarroseflowers.co.uk/)
Melanie takes inspiration from the changing seasons, stories and artworks and
is expanding her cutting garden to try to reach 80% Scottish grown designs. Where
possible her unstructured, dreamy style uses traditional and environmentally friendly
practices which complement the natural beauty of the wildflowers and foliage she
uses.

Vicky’s Flowers (http://www.vickysflowers.com/)
Vicky’s Flowers reputation has been built on guaranteed quality, service, style
and creativity. You can be sure of our best attention at all times. We have a
dedicated wedding service providing you with expert knowledge and advice for your
big day. Whether it’s a traditional design or something a little different, we'll walk with
you every step of the way to create something individual.

Narcissus Flowers (http://www.narcissusflowers.co.uk/)
The New Town shop hosts an unrivalled display of unusual, fresh flowers perfect
for an array of bouquets as well as many unusual plants, unique vases and one-off
designs. Specialising in creative design for weddings and events, for private clients and
Edinburgh's leading businesses Narcissus provides a unique service.

Studio Seapink (https://studioseapink.com/)
Studio Seapink is a flower studio run by Jenny Bell Harman, from a base in
Edinburgh’s seaside, Portobello. With a background in art, education and ecology,
Jenny’s aim is to make beautiful florals with an artistic flair & a sustainable approach.

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND VIDEOGRAPHERS
Mirrorbox Photography (http://www.mirrorboxphotography.com/)

Our style is inspired by the in-between moments,
the chaos and beauty of life, the small connections
which pass in an instant. We challenge ourselves to
produce authentically beautiful shots, each one
created from the heart.

Claire Juliet Paton (https://www.clairejulietpaton.co.uk/)

If you're a lover of all things authentic, heartfelt and
relaxed, then we might just be the perfect match! As a
cinematic photographer of weddings, elopements and
connection sessions, I work with couples who want to
capture the true emotions of their special day in a laidback, creative way.

Boy Called Ben (https://boycalledben.co.uk/)

When it comes to photographing weddings my
heart lies in capturing genuine moments in a discreet and
authentic way, because I believe when it comes down to
it, these are the photos that really matter. I set out to
create images that are timeless and sincere and evoke all
of the same feelings as when you were in that moment.

McGlynn Sisters Photography (https://mcglynnsisters.com/)

Your wedding day is one of the most unique and
special times a couple and their loved ones will share and
we love to capture that joy and celebration with a laidback candid style.

Ashley-Liv Jamieson Photography (https://www.ashley-livjamieson.com/)

I look forward to creating unique and beautiful
photography with you which will act as a window back
to your most intimate moments for years to come-- and
all with a great passion for photography, art, and your
love for one another.

Glitter and Twigs (https://glitterandtwigs.com/)

I capture relaxed, informal weddings candidly,
with an exceptional attention to detail. Awkward posing
is a no-go for me, and throughout your day I make
magic capturing a mix of natural moments and a dash
of editorial instruction.

Turkey Red Media (https://www.turkeyredmedia.com)
Through combining our skills and experience with a growing and innovative
team, we are a leader in producing accessible and affordable digital media content
for multiple platforms.

Jo Tennant Photographs (http://jotennant.com/about-me)
I seek out the nuance and the small things that give meaning to the big things
… My job is to watch, understand, absorb and reflect all that inside my camera.

MUSIC
Sedici Quartet (https://en-gb.facebook.com/sediciquartet/)
Founded in 2015, The Sedici Quartet is a group of experienced young musicians
who met through playing in Edinburgh University String Orchestra and formed through
their common love for performing chamber music.
Debbie Snowdon, Harpist (snowdondeborah@gmail.com)
Four String Quartet (https://www.fourstringquartet.com/)
Looking for a unique String Quartet? Four have an experienced team of
musicians based in Central Scotland who can fill the room with your favourite songs for
your wedding day, drinks reception, corporate events, VIP dinners, functions and
parties.
Norman Mackay’s Ceilidh Experience (https://ceilidhexperience.com/)
We combine the classic ceilidh dances that we all know and love, with modern
bass lines, beats, samples & effects creating a sound which really gets the crowd
moving. Don’t worry if you have guests coming from overseas or who have never
ceilidh danced before as we will call/explain the moves as much or as little as required.
The Shandoneers (https://shandoneers.com/)
Our sound is built around exciting contemporary and classic fiddle-tunes, with
energetic and innovative guitar accompaniment, backed by virtuoso bass guitar, and
solid yet dynamic percussion.

The Sedici Quartet

WEDDING HAIR, MAKE-UP AND ATTIRE
Those Were the Days Vintage Bridal (https://www.thosewerethedaysvintage.com/aboutbridal/)
Our rare and ever changing bridal collection is internationally sourced and
spans the Edwardian era to the 1990s. It includes glamorous gowns and dresses, suits,
jewellery and accessories such as veils, tiaras, hats, headpieces and handbags, and
fur stoles, wraps and capes. We specialise in beautiful, easy to wear, romantic dresses
you won’t find anywhere else.
Rowanjoy Bridal (http://www.rowanjoybridal.co.uk/)
Rowanjoy Bridal was started in 2009 after I received several enquiries from brides
looking for something different for their wedding dress. This inspired me to design the
first dresses in the made to measure collection and from then have continued to add
new designs as well as introducing the bespoke dress service to the business.
CKS Bridal (https://cksbridal.co.uk/)
Premium designer bridal boutique, situated in Falkirk. Exclusive stockists of
Dando London, Chloe Bridals, Venus Bridal & True Bride.
House of Veils (https://www.houseofveils.co.uk/)
House of Veils is the first of its kind offering bridal veils and other bridal
accessories for hire in Scotland. Not only do we offer our products to hire, but should
you wish to buy our products this service is available too and at a very competitive
price. We have one simple goal, and that is to bring back some meaning to the phrase
"wedding budget" all the while ensuring quality is never compromised.
Walker Slater (https://www.walkerslater.com/)
Tweed, tailoring & made-to-measure specialists. A creative, personal & made
to measure service.
Patience Jewellery (https://www.patiencejewellery.com/)
Moira is passionate about creating quality, finely crafted jewellery which lasts a
lifetime. In an age where anyone can buy anything - the same goods from the same
brands all over the world, she is invested in creating truly exceptional, one-off pieces
of jewellery, which are the very essence of luxury and elegance.
Alison MacLeod Jeweller (https://www.alisonmacleod.com/)
I make jewellery inspired by antique treasures and the stories they tell. Heirlooms
passed through generations building significance.
Rebekah McVitie (https://www.rebekahmcvitie.com/)
From 2017 I started adding more green beauty to my kit which works so well
with cruelty free and vegan.You will now find brands like RMS, Ere Perez, Burt
Bees, Weleda, Benecose and Lavera amongst the other fabulous cruelty free brands
in my kit.

Alice Muir (alicemuir97@hotmail.com)
All makeup styles are welcome; however, my specialised style is soft glam to
enhance a bride’s natural beauty. I also do hair ups and down styles, aside from
blowdries.
AMM Team: Hair and Makeup (https://ammteam.co.uk/)
Our expert team of stylists are handpicked and trained to the highest possible
standard, to ensure that you look and feel like the best version of yourself on your
special
day.
We offer a truly bespoke service, tailored to your requirements and personal style,
matching you to the stylists who best compliment your vision.

AMM Hair and Makeup

STATIONERS
Paper Skeleton (http://www.paperskeleton.co.uk/)
In the designs I create, I love to experiment with alternative ways of constructing
stationery, and how your guests will interact with them. Playing with paper and coming
up with alternative ways to display information in a creative way is what I LOVE to do.
Brahmin Lettering Company (https://www.brahminlettering.com/)
Whether it’s a quickly scribbled note from a friend or a carefully scrawled letter
from your gran, it’s the feeling of humanity, delicate and imperfect as that can be, that
makes it beautiful. In the era of digital everything, it's my aim to put the heart and soul
back into the written word.
Jack and Jess Stationery (https://jackjess.com/)
The business is named after the grandparents of our founder Ann Martin. Jack
and Jess celebrated over 50 years together. We think the warmth of their long and
happy marriage is truly inspirational and increasingly rare. Behind every Jack & Jess
design is a celebration of this real life love story.

Jack and Jess Stationery

CELEBRANTS
Fuze Ceremonies (https://fuzeceremonies.co.uk/)
Fuze are redefining what society has come to expect from ceremonies by
creating and delivering a one-of-a-kind script that tell your stories in a way that truly
represents who you are. Our moto ‘Your Day, Your Way’ encapsulates everything we
believe a ceremony should be and the joy of having a Humanist ceremony is that it
truly can be anything you want it to be.
Humanist Society Scotland (https://www.humanism.scot/)
Whatever you decide on, your HSS Registered Celebrant will work with you to
create your perfect ceremony. One of the many benefits of a humanist ceremony is
that you are involved in the writing of it. That means that on your special day the
ceremony is a true reflection of your commitment to each other. Your celebrant will
share your story and words with those celebrating with you; it really is as unique as the
love you share.

